New Year Greetings from Jerusalem!
Thank you to Catherine Ward for sharing this family card

Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe
“Blessings on the one who created sleep!”
– Cervantes, author of Don Quixote (1547-1616)

I had a really good night’s sleep last night! Perhaps it was helped by the
acquisition of a new pillow! I slept so well in fact that I was late in
getting up for morning worship which may explain why I got a bit mixed
up with the two versions of the Covenant prayer when I invited us to
make this special prayer on the first Sunday in January (a good excuse
anyway!)
The following story reminds us that even the most powerful person in
the world can oversleep! In the 19th century a lesser known American
President by the name of James Polk ended his term of office on
Sunday 4th March 1849, at noon. His successor, Zachary Taylor, was an
extremely devout Christian and so refused to be sworn in on a Sunday.
Under normal circumstances the Vice President would have stood in,
but he had resigned the previous week.
Step forward a man called David Atchison, a Senator, who volunteered
to cover this intervening period of just twenty-four hours between
Presidents. There was only one problem however – Senator Atchison
was overseeing all the arrangements for the new President’s
inauguration and these proved to be so exhausting that he only got
home in the early hours of the morning. So tired was he that he slept in
and missed the whole of his one and only day in office!
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Mark’s gospel tells us that on one occasion, after teaching crowds of
people in the open air Jesus (as the literal translation puts it..)
abandoned the people and got into a boat to leave that side of Lake
Galilee. So tired was Jesus that he even slept through as a storm
erupted during their journey. I hadn’t thought of this before, but might
Jesus have been angry with his disciples for waking him up simply
because he so valued his opportunity to catch up on some much
needed sleep?! Maybe.
One of my daughter’s Christmas presents, a Fit Bit watch, apparently
tells her how much sleep she has each night. With so many alternatives
to sleep for teenagers these days it is hardly surprising to learn from
recent research that her age group today have an average of two hours
a night less sleep than their grandparents did at the same stage in their
lives.
So, as we have launched into a new year, including all of the churchrelated groups that we may help to lead or support, I suggest that we
heed the Psalmist who suggests that we should treat sleep as a gift
given to us by God because He loves us and cares for our wellbeing (see
Psalm 127:2).
Let’s care for one another’s wellbeing this year and encourage each
other to take those ‘time outs’ when we need them. After all, God’s
Spirit doesn’t cease His work when we are asleep!

Every blessing,
Paul
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The mighty organ and its woes!
When the alterations were completed
in 1980 the pipe organ was removed
and a ‘Makin’ electronic organ was
provided, which at the time was
considered to be top of the range.
However, as we all know these things
tend to have a limited life span and
after thirty-eight years it had become
evident to us that most of the base pipes had failed and the organ
was no longer fit for the purpose of providing accompaniment to
worship, hymn singing and was definitely no longer a concert quality
organ.
A small group was therefore convened and recommended to the
Church Council that either a replacement or re-build should be
commissioned. It became evident that a small electronic organ,
which would be just adequate, would cost in the region of £20,000,
and a top-of-the-range newly built organ taking us back to the
standard of the 1980 Makin would be £55,000 – a compromise would
be around £30,000, being a rebuild with new electronics and
speakers making use of the existing console.
In the meantime, having hosted lunch-time concerts as an alternative
venue from the King’s Hall for a year, the Newcastle University music
department donated a Danemann baby grand pianoforte to
Brunswick, which has been serviced and restored and now is being
regularly used to enhance worship. We remain very grateful to the
music department.
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After much discussion and visits from two electronic organ builders it
was decided to award the contract to Phoenix Organs, who had rebuilt the organ at Trinity Gosforth. The whole process has been
drawn out and we are all aware that scaffolding has been required to
access the speaker cabinets.
We have taken the opportunity to provide the organist with a
monitor so that they can see what is on the powerpoint screen and
to place the console on a plinth with wheels so that it may be moved
if there is a concert, oratorio or orchestra.
Currently the organ is being commissioned, so it is important to
emphasise that it still needs a final voicing (or tuning) to the
Brunswick building and we are taking additional advice on this. We
are grateful to friends who have assisted us, particularly Peter
Waugh.
It is important to mention that The Prudhoe Street Mission
Foundation awarded Brunswick a grant of £20,000 towards the full
cost of about £30,000, the balance
coming from reserves. The Church
Council is most grateful to Prudhoe
Street Mission for the most generous
gift.
David Scott, Ken Medd and David
Stabler
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‘Come now, for all is prepared!’
These are words of invitation which I often use as
we come to share in the sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper. The various names given to this sacrament
across different church traditions all help to
‘unpack’ its meaning. So, it is important that we
hold in tension the fact that the Lord’s Supper is
not only a gathering together of the body of Christ but that it is also a
‘sending out’ (literal meaning of the ‘Mass’) of this same body ‘to live
and work to God’s praise and glory.’
We know that, whilst the Jews regarded all meals as being special,
some were especially significant. When Jesus gathered his friends
round him on Holy Thursday, he brought them together to celebrate
the feast of the Passover.
At the Passover meal, the Jews ate the Passover lamb and so, in this
way, recalled and identified themselves with their ancestors who, when
they were slaves in Egypt, had eaten the first Passover meal. The night
before they made their escape from Egypt, the people had sacrificed a
lamb and sprinkled its blood on their doorposts. The mark of blood, so
the Scriptures tell us, saved them from the last of the great plagues, the
death of the first-born.
In this last meal which he shared with his friends, Jesus showed himself
to be the new Passover lamb who sacrificed himself for us and who
marked us with his blood to save us from our sins. So, in what is a
sacrificial meal, we celebrate and unite ourselves with the God who
rescues us, and we put our trust in His redeeming power!
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In our most recent Worship Planning group at Brunswick we reflected
not upon the theology of communion but upon its practice in terms of
how we serve the bread and wine. On Covenant Sunday we had
replaced, for that day, the communion rail as we know how this can be
a means of creating a more intimate place of meeting with one another
and with our Lord Jesus. It is also possible to create ‘a sacred space’ as
we share the bread and wine in other ways. We shall explore these
different possibilities over the coming months.
The important thing is that any sacrament, for Methodists especially,
should be an outward sign of an inward grace. This grace is a perpetual
reminder that God isn’t finished with His church in 2019 and that we
have sufficient and rich resources available to us as we seek to follow
through on our Growth Plan and so fulfil our calling as Christians
worshipping and witnessing together in the heart of our city.
Paul - on behalf of our Worship Group

Saturday 6th June, 2020
A Church Away Day to
Shepherd’s Dene led by Rev.
Paul Dunstan, Superintendent
of the Tynedale Circuit. Please
book this date in your diary!
For all ages.
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Holy Habits
One of the key roles for us as followers of Jesus is to learn to be
disciples, so we will be beginning a new sermon and discipleship
course around Lent to explore some of the themes found in ‘Holy
Habits’, a book written by Andrew Roberts, a Methodist Minister.
This also links in with the Methodist Church’s
focus on discipleship.
We will be exploring what it means to be a
disciple of Jesus and how we can sustain and grow
as individuals and as a community of faith. We will
be thinking about breaking bread, making more
disciples, service, worship and prayer as well as
other topics. Please keep a look out for new
groups, and if you have never been to a small
group, can I encourage you to think about joining
one.
Peace, Rob

Ash Wednesday – March 6th
Good Friday – April 19th
Easter Sunday – April 21st
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Congratulations to Dr Clare Willis and Dr Vincent Leonardo, who have recently
been admitted to the award of doctorate in their respective fields in medical
sciences. For those who are unaware, Vincent was a regular member at
Brunswick when he was studying at Newcastle University.

Clare is pleased to say that in December she
passed her PhD viva voce examination (a
presentation and 3 hour grilling about her work!)
and therefore will graduate in July as Dr. Clare
Willis!
Clare would like to thank the Church for your
support through her thesis submission and in the
lead-up to the viva examination.
Her thesis was entitled: “Segregation of sister
chromosome termini during sporulation in Bacillus subtilis”. Based in
microbiology, her work focussed upon looking at how DNA was transported
into bacterial spores; small escape capsules which some bacteria can produce
in order to escape from harsh conditions, allowing them to
lie dormant until a time where they can grow again. Part of
her work focussed upon watching DNA move into
developing spores using microscope imaging, which had
never been used before to study this process.
Clare is very happy to have successfully completed her time in research and
has started a new job working as a Medical Writer in Newcastle.
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Midweek Worship
From the start of May we are planning to hold worship midweek as well
as on a Sunday. This will take place each Wednesday from 12.30-1pm
and, initially, will be held in the hall so that we can make it as accessible
and visible as possible, especially for those who may be using Coffee Shop
on that day. For the first few months it will be led either by Rob or Paul
with assistance from David Stabler. Others, of course, will be very
welcome to participate as we go forward. Starting in February there will
be regular led midweek prayers on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays
each week at 10am. Please consider supporting these times of worship as
they will be open to all!
Singing Group
After much discussion, the singing group decided before Christmas that
they would disband having enjoyed four years of meeting regularly,
sharing fellowship, and singing together.
The original purpose of the group was to familiarise ourselves with some
of the new hymns and songs in the new hymn book, and help the
congregation to sing them during services. We feel that we have achieved
that purpose - we have helped to lead many new worship songs in
services, but now the hymn book isn't new anymore! We have also
enjoyed organising several Big Sings, which we have always felt were very
successful, and were well supported by members of other churches in our
circuit.
We would like to thank those people who have supported us over the
years, not least Eden, Michael, Liesl and Paul, and all other preachers who
have ‘used’ us in one way or another; and those who supported the ‘Big
Sings’ and our group generally. We look forward to the future
development of the musical life of our church, and are glad to have
played our own small part in it!
Ruth, Clare, David T, Hannah, Victor, Connie, Ann, Gillian (and Richard and
Georgia)
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March 31st Mothering Sunday

Help support mums facing crisis this Mother's Day
As we celebrate Mother’s Day, thousands of women
across the country will turn to Food Banks because
they cannot afford food.
1 in 5 UK mums skip meals to make sure their children have
enough food. But it’s not just hunger that mums at Food Banks
struggle with - many cannot afford basic toiletries and sanitary
products either. Women deserve the dignity of having enough to
eat, and of being able to care for themselves and their families.
“I’ll be able to wash my hair for my job interview now - I’ll feel
so much better and fresher.”
That's what a mother told us when she came to a Food Bank after
being made redundant and having struggled with homelessness
and temporary accommodation for a month; she hadn’t eaten
properly for weeks. Her eyes lit up after seeing that the Food Bank
had a box filled with toiletries like shampoo.
We're asking people to help us show mums a little kindness
this Mother’s Day by donating chocolates, new toiletries,
nappies and sanitary items to Food Banks to help mums facing
crisis.
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Thank you from the West End Food Bank
To each and every person who has given their time, money, food
and effort to us this Christmas we say thank you. We know that
it's almost impossible to thank you all individually in person.
Every day of every year we will continue to help every single
person – man, woman and child in the West End of Newcastle
who find themselves in food poverty. We will continue to fight
food poverty by reminding anyone who will listen that this needs
to end. Merry Christmas to all of you and bless you for helping
disadvantaged people. Here's a picture of some of our
volunteers preparing hot food at the Food Bank Centre on
Whickham View.

This message was posted on the
facebook page of the West End
Food Bank

February Item-of-the-Month – Desserts
March Item-of-the-Month – See above
Please donate 'normal' sized food items - the Food Bank staff are not
allowed to split packets of food, so 5kg bags of pasta are a
challenge! Also, please feel free to leave any unwanted plastic carrier
bags beside the food bank box - they are used to put the food in for the
clients. There is an information sheet in the folder attached to our Food
Bank box in the worship area. For any further details, please speak to
Ruth, and thank you for your continued support!
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Methcare – Moratumulla Methodist Church, Sri Lanka
In the autumn we sent a further £900 [SL Rupees 195,496.96] raised from the
summer book sales to support the work of Methcare and we have now received
a receipt from Prof. Prinath Dias together with a report on how the money
raised in 2017 was used. I thought that everyone would like to hear the news --once again I would like to thank everyone for their contribution - I am collecting
books for summer 2019!
David Stabler
----000---Dear Mr. Stabler,
We have received the donation to Methcare sent by you and I am herewith
sending you a receipt. We greatly appreciate your continued support for
Methcare and thank you for all the efforts you are making to raise funds for this
purpose. The funds provided previously were used to meet the labour charges
for renovating the building used for the pre-school and I am attaching a report
on this project. I am also attaching our report for 2018 and a presentation on
Methcare.
May God bless you
With very best regards
Prinath
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Meth Care - Early Childhood Education, Day Care
and Community Development Centre of the
Methodist Church, Moratumulla
Report on Utilization of Funds Received from Brunswick Methodist Church in
2017/2018:
Funds received from Brunswick Methodist Church in 2017 for the Methcare
Centre of the Moratumulla Methodist Church was utilized to meet the labour
cost of renovating the building used by the pre-school children. This 75 year old
building used by approximately 70 pre-school children had a dark and a gloomy
appearance and the environment was not conducive for a pre-school. Lack of
facilities also made it difficult to introduce modern methods of pre-school
teaching.
The Committee appointed by the Moratumulla Methodist Church to oversee the
Methcare Centre identified upgrading of the pre-school building to improve the
learning environment and to make it more attractive to the children, and
introduction of new teaching methods and educational tools, as priorities.
Since the resources available for Methcare were not sufficient for this purpose,
it was decided to seek the support of the UN Women’s Guild in Vienna, Austria
under its Children’s Charity Programme (https://unwg.unvienna.org/charity.html).
UNWG provided a sum of 6345 Euros (approximately 1 million Rupees) for the
purchase of the material required for renovation. The cost of labour was to be
met with other sources, and the funds provided by Brunswick Methodist Church
were used for this purpose.
The following specific works were carried out
•
Installation of a ceiling
•
Replacement of the floor of the building which was cracked and peeling
•
Repainting the building
•
Purchasing of furniture
•
Renovation of the playground equipment
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Photographs of the building before and after renovation are attached. The total
material cost was 1,008,880 Rs. The breakdown of the labour cost met with the
funds provided Brunswick Methodist is as follows:
Cost (Rs.) Installation of the ceiling 205,200; Replacement of the floor 264,685;
Colour washing 22,287; Total 492,172.
The funds previously provided by the Brunswick Methodist Church and the Lady
Leech, William Leech Charity and Wesley Orphan House were utilized to
construct a new building for the differently abled children and to renovate the
kitchen used by all the children. The Methcare Centre currently has 15
differently abled children who are taught to make marketable products. These
products are sold periodically at church bazars and the proceeds are credited to
their savings accounts. The differently abled children actively participate in the
annual events of the Centre such as the Sports Meet and the Concert. The
children, the staff and the Committee of Management of the Methcare Centre
wish to convey their appreciation to the Brunswick Methodist Church for its
continued support for the Centre. This support has helped the Centre to bring
relief to the parents of differently abled children from poor families in our area
by looking after them during daytime and by helping them to become more
independent. It has also helped the Methcare Centre to provide assistance to a
large number of pre-school children of poorest of the poor families living in the
vicinity of our church.
Dr. Mahendra Prinath Dias
Secretary Methcare Committee
Photographs before renovation
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Photographs after renovation
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Differently-abled children

At the Sports Meet

Percussion Band

Annual Trip

At the Annual Concert
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News release, 15 January 2019
Methodist Church launches new evangelism and growth team
The Methodist Church has announced a new team that will encourage
growth and confidence within the Church.
The team will focus on supporting the Methodist Church’s network of
4,650 churches through promoting everyday evangelism, helping
churches reach out into their local communities, and starting new
churches.
The calling of the Methodist Church is to respond to the gospel of God’s
love in Christ and to live out its discipleship in worship and mission. This
new team is part of the Methodist Church’s response to God and to the
cultural and demographic shifts within society. Facing a declining
membership along with other denominations, the Methodist Church
wants to connect with people who are currently unaffiliated to faith or
exploring spirituality in different ways.
New roles have been created to work alongside leaders across the
Methodist Church and with its ecumenical partners. The emerging
strategy promises innovation, experimentation and adventure with its
intention to develop hundreds of ‘new places for new people’ and to help
existing churches come alive and grow.
Leading the team is Trey Hall, the new Director of
Evangelism and Growth at the Methodist Church, who
began creating the team after he started work in the late
summer of 2018.
“We want to take some joyous risks in evangelism and growth as we
learn to speak and live out God's goodness in honest, inclusive, and
culturally compelling ways. This will certainly be a challenge, but it’s a
challenge that will build up life, creativity, and energy ahead as we seek
to live out our calling!”
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2019 marks the 350th anniversary of the birth of
Susanna Wesley, “the mother of Methodism”.
Although most known for her influence on her
sons John and Charles, Susanna deserves
recognition in her own right as an accomplished
writer, teacher and theologian. A selection of her
writings will be published this spring, and
celebratory events are planned throughout the
anniversary year. More information will become
available on www.methodistheritage.org.uk.
The Methodist Heritage Committee offers
churches this prayer, written especially for use on
Sunday 20 January 2019, the anniversary date.
The prayer has been written by Jenny Carpenter,
Vice-Chair of Trustees at Epworth Old Rectory and
their representative on the
Methodist Heritage Committee.

Living, loving God, Trinity in Unity,
We praise and thank you for the life of Susanna Wesley, Mother of Methodism.
Inspired by her regime of private prayer and meditation, may we grow in our
devotion to you.
Following our conscience as she did, may we think for ourselves and dare to act
on Kingdom values.
Aware of her programme of teaching her children, girls and boys alike, may we
value and nurture all in our care, sensitive to individual needs.
Encouraged by her determination to build up the faith of her family and the parish
of Epworth, may we lead others to follow Christ more closely.
Discerning the Holy Spirit moving powerfully in the life of the nation as she did,
may we be open to new challenges and expect great things from you.
We ask this in the name of Jesus Christ
and in the power of the Spirit. Amen.
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At the Civic Coffee Morning in December, the guest
speaker was Julian Prior, CEO and Founder of Action
Foundation, the charity I have worked for since 2013.
Julian spoke eloquently about why he started the charity
and about his calling to this kind of work, and afterwards a couple of people
suggested I write about our charity for this magazine! Julian recalled that in 2006,
after doing some research, it was clear that there was no agency in Tyneside set up to
provide accommodation for asylum seekers that had been refused the right to remain
in the UK yet had not returned home. It was estimated that there were over 300
people in Tyne and Wear that were destitute, that had no recourse to public funds
and were entirely dependent on charitable organisations or friends for their most
basic survival. With the help of his church, City Church, and a philanthropic landlord,
Julian was able to offer accommodation to refused asylum seekers in our first house.
This part of our work is now known as Action Housing and we have five properties in
Newcastle, Gateshead and Sunderland. They quickly realised that the key to many of
our residents becoming more integrated and being able to access other services was
to be able to communicate in English. Therefore in 2007 a pilot English Summer
School for asylum seekers, refugees and other migrants proved to be a great success
and sparked the idea for a permanent and more regular ESOL service. This is now
known as Action Language and each week 300 students are
welcomed into our three classrooms, studying English at six
different levels, with the help of 130+ volunteer teaching
assistants and ESOL qualified teachers. This is the project I work in as the Volunteer
Coordinator and also as an ESOL Teacher. In 2012 we launched Action Letting, our
first social enterprise to generate surplus income for our charitable work and meet
related social needs. Action Letting provides accommodation and support to new
refugees and helps prevent homelessness as they transition from the support of the
asylum process to living independently. We now have 15 Action Letting properties in
Newcastle, Gateshead and Sunderland. And finally, in 2016 we started Action
Hosting, which matches volunteer hosts offering a spare room in their home, with
destitute asylum seekers for an agreed period of time. Through living with a host
family this vulnerable group is provided with safe accommodation and support to
explore their future housing options. For further information visit our website
https://actionfoundation.org.uk/ or speak to me!
Ruth Colclough
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Prayer for Brexit
The Archbishops of Canterbury and York have called on churches to
pray for politicians as they attempt to find a way ahead for Brexit.
The prayer was published on Thursday 17th January, after the Prime
Minister announced that a new plan on withdrawal from the
European Union would be published on Monday 21st January. It was
due to be voted on by MPs on 29th January.
In a joint statement, the Archbishops said: “We echo the call of
Churches Together in Britain and Ireland to Christians and all those of
faith and goodwill to give time for prayer beginning this Sunday 20th
January in their local churches or as they choose: praying for
wisdom, courage, integrity and compassion for our political leaders
and all MPs; for reconciliation; and for a fresh and uniting vision for
all in our country.”
The Archbishop of York’s prayer reads:
God of eternal love and power,
Save our Parliamentary Democracy;
Protect the High Court of Parliament and all its members
From partiality and prejudice;
That they may walk humbly the path of kindness, justice and mercy.
Give them wisdom, insight and a concern for the common good.
The weight of their calling is too much to bear in their own strength,
Therefore we pray earnestly, Father,
send them help from your Holy Place, and be their tower of strength.
Lord, graciously hear us. Amen.
Taken from: https://www.churchtimes.co.uk/articles/2019/18-january/news/uk/pray-forpoliticians-as-they-seek-way-ahead-on-brexit-say-archbishops
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Forthcoming Dates for your Diaries:
Brunswick Club for Men: Tuesdays - 10:30am – Noon
March
5th - Anglo-Zulu War
Speaker: Ernie Coulthard
12th - History of the People’s Theatre
Speaker: Councillor David Faulkner
19th - Training Detectives
Speaker: Michael Goodwin
26th - Odd Places
Speaker: George Robson
April
2nd - Electrical Energy and Environment
Speaker: Michael Kain
9th - Burma
Speaker: Harry and Kath Gilbert
16th - Sir Walter Scott – the Great Unknown
Speaker: Dr Maurice Milne
23rd – William Armstrong
Speaker: Malcolm Smith
30th – The Last Cruise of Emden
Speaker: Mike Scott
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Worship Leaders – February/March
February
3rd

9.15am / 10.45am
Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe
Breakfast Church at 9.15am
followed by Morning Worship
and Holy Communion

6.00pm
Rev A Wilkinson

10th Mrs Margaret Harrison

Major Gotobed

17th Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe
All Age Worship

Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe
Holy Communion

24th

Major Gotobed
Café-Style Worship

Rev Kathy Reader

March
3rd Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe
Holy Communion

Mr A J Wilkinson

10th Rob Wylie, Breakfast Church at
9.15am followed by
Morning Worship led by Rev
Paul Cleever-Thorpe and Rob
Wylie
17th Mr David Thornton

Major Gotobed

24th Mr Rob Wylie

Major Gotobed
Café Style Worship

31st

Rev Julie Mooney

Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe
All Age Worship

Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe and Mr
Isaac Moore, Holy Communion

3
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Student and Young Adults Bible Study – Tuesdays at 7.00pm
Brunswick Friendship Group (BFG) each Thursday at 4.30pm
Bible Study – First and Third Wednesday monthly at 2.00pm
The Over 60’s Luncheon Club each Friday at 12noon
The ‘Gathering’ – 3rd Tuesday Monthly at 1.30pm

Other events in February and beyond
17th February, Racial Justice Sunday https://ctbi.org.uk
25th Feb–10th March, Fairtrade Fortnight https://www.fairtrade.org.uk/GetInvolved/Events
1st March, World Day of Prayer www.wdpscotland.org.uk and www.wwdp.org.uk
3rd March, Church Action on Poverty Sunday www.church–poverty.org.uk/sunday
Ash Wednesday – 6th March 2019
8th March, International Women’s Day www.internationalwomensday.com
22nd March, World Water Day http://worldwaterday.org/
25th March, UN International Day of Remembrance of Victims of Slavery and
Transatlantic Slave Trade www.un.org/en/events/slaveryreme mbranceday/
Palm Sunday – 14th April 2019
Good Friday – 19th April 2019
Easter Sunday – 21st April 2019
Saturday 6th June, 2020 – A Church Away Day to Shepherd’s Dene led by Rev.
Paul Dunstan, Superintendent of the Tynedale Circuit. Please book this date in
your diary! For all ages.
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